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For our country to better [ook after our people and environment, we
need innovative ways to achieve social incLusiveness and we[[be]ng
for atL New zealanders. some businesses, often referred to as

social enterprises, have Long been working for broader versions of
socialand environmentat capitai, and have significant, untapped
potential to create transformative change for New Zeatand, alongside
traditional detivery modets for social outcomes.

Social enterprise rnodeLs have the potentialto innovate and to create
vatue for a triple or quadr!p[e bottom tine. ln the process, jobs are

created, communities are nurtured, the environrrent is preserved

and maintained, and the economy is fostered.

We are also seeing significant groMh in the number of businesses

in New Zealand that operate with both an impact, as well as

the traditionat profit focus, as the world starts to shift towards
solving the complex challenges we are a[[facin8. What this report
evidences is that New Zealand's current legal struqtures and financial

expectations are hindering social enterprises being able to reach

their futt potentiat: Businesses that prioritise more than justfinancial
profit are being disadvantaged in New zeatand.

New Zeatand has the potential to enable business-of-the-fut!re, and
to establlsh a suitable, modern legaL and commerciaL environment
that does not hinder and disadvantage businesses creating sociat
or environmental impact. The disadvantages which this report
identifies, and the potentiat groMh in wettbeing for Newzealand if
these are removed, are significant. By dismantLing the barriers that

the current legal structures present for social enterprise, we can

catalyse private sector-Led soLutions, and demonstrate how impact
through enterprise can be achieved across the entire economy.

lf we create the right settings for social enterprise, we have the
opportunity to enhance the prosperity and wetlbeing ofgenerations
to come in New Zeatand. Therefore, we encourage the Government,
Partiament and the wide range ofstakeholders involved in the
analysis of our current legal structures, and tasked with growing
'impact investment' in New Zealand, to consider carefutty the detaits
ofthis report, to seek to understand the importance ofimpact
through enterprise, and to take action and to make those reforms
that are necessary to [et soc;al enterprise achieve its futl potential

and impact in New Zealand.

SIR NEVILLE JORDAN, KNZM CNZI4
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CURRENT LEGAL STRUCTURES:

Do not clearLy signat that SE trade with impact/
mission front and centre (i.e. purpose is prioritised
over profit)-

A SOLUTION COULD:

Altow companies trading for-profit to opt-in to
provisions that enshrine mission/impact statements
in its rules/constitution-

Through the invotvement of centrat government,
recognise and tegitimise the vatue created by SE.

This recognition woutd hetp SE in the tendering/
contracting process show how it can meet sociat,
cutturaI and environmentat outcomes.

Do not recognise the vatue ofthe impact generated
by SF and the higher tevets of skitt/efficiency
required for social entrepreneurs to sustainably and
at scale trade to create that level ofsociat, cultural
and environmentaI impact for New Zealand.

Make it difhcutt for SE to access equity funding,
beinB the issuance of shares in the company in
exchange for capitaL, because:

' maintaining ownership ofthe shares is a way to
protect the mission ofthe SE;

. SE with charitabte status cannot distribute
dividends to private sharehoLders;

. muttiple ctasses and types ofshares (including,
in structures with cooperative ownership
models) add compiexity to structures that is
expensive and makes them unrecognisabte or
co nfusing
for investors.

Put mission front and centre so that SE do not need
to rely on owning atl ofthe company's shares or
apptying for charitable status to convey and protect
the mission ofthe enterprise, thereby atlowing
social entrepreneurs to seek capital investment
from externaL investors with confidence, and ailow
investors to more easily recognise the impact that
they can invest in.

!.r*r.ru*,"ororlMPACT:EvolvinsLegalstructuresforsusinessinNewzeaLand

DISADVANTAGES PERCEIVED

ASSOCIATED WITH THEIR
BY SOCIAL ENTERPRISES

LEGAL STRUCTURES

MtssroN

Do not reflectthe very nature and function ofSE
(i.e. as being neither distinctly charitable nor
for- profit).

Provide a recognisable variation to the company
modeI that is the vehicle for businesses using
company structures to trade for impact. Other
legalstructure options would sti[[ be avaitable for
traditiona[ charitabte, cooperative or
for-profit entities.

FUNDING



Have historicatly been used to separate'doing
good'from profit-making. Therefore, SE face
difficutty using the current structures to convey the
importance oftheir impact and commerciatity. This
makes it harder for sE to access funding from banks
and traditional [ending institutions that are also
buiLt on rhis tradiLiona[ separation of compan'es
trading for profit and cfrarities detivering impact
through Brants and volunleer services.

Reflect the growing movement toward adopting
business modets that pursue multiple vatues (i.e.

impact as we[[ as profit). The legitimacy aforded
bythis pubtic recognition may remove some ofthe
hesitancy and caution of lenders that results in the
lenders turning SE away for being too risky or not
commerciatly sound at-a-fi rst-gtance.

CURRENT LEGAL STRUCTURES:

Either require only basic reporting for non-
charitabte companies or onerous financia[ and
performance reporting for char'table entities.

Present additiona[ burdens for sE that are not faced
by for-proft companies. This status quo does not
reflect the benefit, which New Zeatand gains from
SE generating impact addressing current sociat,
cuttural and environmental issues in New ZeaLand,

that instead shoutd be enabted and encouraged.

A SOLUTION COULD:

lnctude accountability and reporting measures that
show impact, but recognise the commercial nature

ofthe enterprise.

Provide an identifiable model, recognisabie to
stakeholders, to partner with or provide funding and
support to, to achieve poLicy goals (for exampLe,

meeting criteria for socialoutcomes set out in the
covernment rules of procurement or the Living
Standards Framework).

Based on the existing binary modeI ofcharitabte
vs for-profit are unsuited to non-charitable entities
trading for impact. This mismatch makes i[ difficutt
for srio access phitanthropic funding, which
is common[y restricted to registered charities
to prevent any risk of personal gain that wou[d
affect the eharitabte siatus oftie phil.anthropic
organisations.

Be a recognisabt(, entity lvl'th appropriate reporting
and accountability measures that acl'lieves sociat,

cuttural and envirdnmedtal impact that can be

expressty included in grant offerings and impact
investing criteria.

Being modified and adapted for sL are becoming
unwieidy, expensive and admin istrative ty

burdensome mutripte entity structures.

Provide a single model that has the essentia[
requirements ofsE, thus removing the need for
muttipte-enLity str uctures.



1.1 Social enterprise and legat
structure
Social enterprise (sE)'is about creating impact as we[[ as proft. sE

is neither distinctLy charitable nor for'profit, and have in many cases

only a passing resemblance to these two characterisations, instead
operating with varying degrees of a different togic. SE manifest and

express a different set ofvatues from traditionalfor-proit business

and, consequentLy, the value outputs of SE include a combination
of human. sociat, culturat, and environmenta[ capitats as well as

financiatcapitat. White business in this form is not new in Aotearoa
New zealand, the last century has seen the economy orient towards
a distinct binary between for-profit business and charity. ln effect,
different versions ofvalue have been allocated to one side or the
other ofthis binary: 6nancial vatue being the motivation for, and
output of, for-proft business. Other forms of value (as in human,

social, culturaL, and environmental) are found in the domain of
'charity', being the exclusive realm for'doing good'. In the business

domain, money is rnade, and in the charity domain, money is

received. For the most part, this distlnction ls supported by legat

structures, and reflected in the shared societa[ understandjngs of
what charity as a prescribed way of'doing good'is attowed to be, and
what doing business is required to be.

Conducting an enterprise where financiaLvalue along with other
forms ofvalue are given equat weight in the process oftrading in

New zeatand is possible: the increasinS number ofsE organisations
in the New zealand economy attest to this. But these do not exist
because the availabLe legal structures facilitate the estab[ishment
and operation of SE. Rather, SE is happening in this country despite
hu rdLes caused by tegal structures, SE in New Zealand exist because

ofthe faiIure ofthe dominant economic system to entirety Look

after the sociat, cutturaL, and environmental imperatives that are

integral to New zeatand society. lmportantly, this is also what the
introduction ofthe Living Standards Framework (LSF) from the New

Zealand Government is about. fhe alignment between what SE has

been doing for a tong time, and what Government is beginning is

profound - and whythe development ofthe sE sectorwitl unlock
significant benefits for New zeatand.

Why clo this research now?

ln I,4arch 20r8, responding to the submission of a discussion docunent
o'a.e!^/ .e8alr-rLL - rre ro'SE r New Zea.ald (a[;4d 2ol ). rl_e Ho1.

David Parke( l'4inister for Economic Development, sent a letter to
Louise Aitken, chief Executive ofAkina Foundation, stating:

"Ministry of Business, tnnovation and Employment (MBtE)...

agrees that acts designed for not-for-profit entities do not suit
the needs ofsocial enterprises.

MBIE has advised, however, that it views the Companies Act to
be accessibte by socia[ enterprises. lt does not considerthat
the report provides sufficient evidence or examples ofwhere
social enterprises have been hindered or disadvantaged bythe
Companies Act. To understand your concerns better, we would
be interested in learning about specific examptes ofsociat
enterprises that have been unduty affected bythe perceived

chattenges associated with their legat structure."

ln this reportwe detaitspecifrc examples ofhindrance and

disadvantage that arise frorr the current legal structures, sometimes
directly, othertimes in more oblique ways. Our insights are based

on ethnographicatty-informed interviews and an online survey (see

Appendix C for more detaits on the methodology).

Structure of this report

PART ONE ofthis report outlines the scope ofthe research and

provides detaiI about the conceptual framework that sits as

background and orientates the analysis we have used. tn particular,

it looks at:

' Social change that is happenin8 in New Zeatand.

. The LSF that Treasury and the rest ofGovernment are

embracing, and how SE is teadinE the way in doing business in a

way thatechoes the sentiment ofthe LsF.

. The retationship betrJveen SE as a mode ofdo;ng business, and
what 'charity' and 'for-profit business' are within New zealand!
dominant economic reality.

PART TWO ofthis report looks at the ways tegal structure affects
SE, where Legal structure is a direct barr]er, or a symptom of an

economic system that is hindering SE in this country:

Section 2.1: Mission vs legalstructure.

Section 2-2: Funding vs [ega[ slrLrcture.

Section 2.3: lnnovation vs [egalstructure.

PART THREE tooks atwhat can be done to alleviate the situation and
the opportunity New zeatand has to lead gtobally in this space.

APPENDtx A lists, with briefbios, the SE organisations and other
stakeholders invotved and/or associated with the SE ecosystem that
we spoke with throLrgh the course ofthis research.

APPENDIX B comprises more detailed case studies often SE and

their reLationsh;ps with legal structure.

APPENDIX C gives more detail on the methodology and research
process we have used-

LJnL€ss specifed, ref€rences to SE throlgholt this docune.t witlreferto both sE ard cE, and a.y refe.enc€s to the si.gutar may incLude rhe plurat.

! 
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1. 2 Conceptuat framework

t,z.t Social change in New Zeatand

SociaLchange is happening in New Zeatand as a consequence

ofenvironmental degradation, and growing inequality. This has

manifested in most aspects of life, from the increasing nLrrnber of
children living in poverty, to !ncreasing rates of suicide and mental

itlness, to the economic and social fragmentation of communities

around the country. The way the generat public, the business

community, and Government are responding to these reatities

is muLtifaceted out of necessity. Cliff Cotq!houn from CBEC, a

Community Enterprise (CE) operating across Northtand, identifies
this and notes,

"lt! all about energ:y tevels... it feets like that has only rea[ty

kicked in in a reatty meaningfut way in the last few years. ltt
atmost [ike, when you look at corporate New zeatand, itt
only been in the tasttwo years that there's been this road to
Damascus type experience for them, where suddentyyou're
seeingthe big corporates see the tight and try to genuinely do

some stulfofsignificance... ln the last election, that discomfort
of people showed... the issue of poverty was raised a lot. And

I think most people in New zeatand go, 'l'm not comfortabte
with what I see, and lwant itto change.'So, that's a mind shift,
no matter where you are in New Zealand, people are going,

'oh, somethings got to be done about this. We dont tike New
zeatand this way."'

The growing consumer demand for ethically, environmenta[[y, and

sustainably produced products and services is a phenomenon

that is growing gtobatty and is now discernibLe as 'personal social
responsibility' (PsR). A number ofthe SE we spoke with are catering
for this market and their businesses are growing. consumer
demands on corporates to do more than what has passed as

standard corporate social responsibility (CSR) attests to the change

and evoLvlng economlc parameters that sE are uniqueLy placed to
leverage.

The covernment is responding to these broader societal c hanges

by aligning poticy directives with the conceptua[ understanding of
the prevaiting socloeconomic dynamics. Treasury is Looking at more

nuanced frameworks to measure and deve[op poticy. The LSF "has

been developed by Treasuryto consider the cottective impact of
poticies on intergenerational weLtbeing" (New Zealand covernrnent
2or8i1). The approach is abo!t the consideration and anatysis of
human, sociat, cutt!ral, and natural capitaL, as wetl as financia[
capital, as contributing factors to the welIbeing of New zealanders.
The focus ofTreasury is currentty pragmatic and exploratory, and

the set ofdiscussion paperc (King, Hiseynli, and Maccibbon 2o1B;

Frieling2olS; Morrissey 2o18: van zyl and Au 2a1B) are about surting
a conversatlon on the vaLue ofthese different types ofcapitaLin
retation to wetlbeing- This report adds to this conversation.

The sE we have spoken to in this research project are now running

dynamic organisations that have fulty integrated m!ltip[e forrns of
value as they conduct their array of enterprises with mission front
and centre.

Janette Searle from AchievinS@Waitakere and Take My Hands

(amongst other sE initiatives) put it like this,

"lthink it's a bigger conversation, and lgo backto where we

ptace value. And how we define success, and how we define

vatue. At the moment, a massive majority ofit is around

financiat success and profits, and that's how we are measuring

sLrccess lfor business]. Because even in those ptaces that
aren't driven to generate profits, we're still not measuring

their success properly. so, if we had a conversation to go 'yes,

generation offinanciat wealth and alt ofthat kind of stuffis one
paft ofit, but actually, there are thes€ othervatues systems

that are equatty !mpodant'... And I think there's a beginning of
a move towards that with some ofthe reporting now, so have

that in the conversation, and shift perceptions around financia[
value beingthe onty measure ofsuccess."

The alignrr]ent between what Treasury are starting to do, and what
SE has been doing for years with sophistlcation and entrepreneurship

is significant. Evolving legal structures to reflect this reframing of
vatue would untockthe potentialfor SE to benefit the New Zealand

economy.

1.2.2 The relationship between SE, and
'charity' and'business'

ln this section we seek to frame and then reconceptuaLise the
relationship between SE and the logic where 'charity' verslrs

'business'is a binary. This is important because unless we

understand the nature ofthe reLationship between SE, charity, and
for-profit business and how current law reflects this segmentation,

the understanding ofthe nature ofthe ecosystern in which SE exists

wilt be timited.

white Minlster Parker's tetter acknowtedges that the not-for proft
[ega[ structures are unsuitable for SE, it is a common assertion

that a limit€d tiabiLity company (LLc) (often with charitabte status)

shouLd be a suitabte vehicle for SE, because the assumption is that
sE is a hybrid of charity and for-profit buslness. This Logic reflects the
standard representation ofthe relationship ofSE to charity on one end

O a, O"a, ,"-r.rrar,O" 
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Figure 1: Prevalent chority/business spectrum, with socloI enterprise sitring within it.

ofthe spectrum and for-profit business on the other as per Figure r.

schematic, the reiationship ofcharity to for-profit business and

SE is inaccurate. Many ofthe sE interviewed are tundamentally

different to the traditional charity or for-profit business because

they are founded on the basis ofa different paradigm. The inclusion

of financ ial capital aLong with other versions ofcapitat as the key

vatue outputs from SE is not merety a recipe of'take a bit ofcharity

r. Standard forprofit business and standard charity are two parts

ofa singte whote that comprises the system catled capitatism.

lglglgcjlr_ollf which has a broader set of imperatives,

inctuding human wellbeing (Hart 2o19.

personal fi nanciat profit can be pursued atthe expense ofthe
environment and the wetlb€ihg ofhuman belngs, is not the only
wayto doeconomy. ryre
@
The segmentation of'for- profit business' and tharity'as two
separate parts ofthe economy can be visuatised as follows:

2 . Capitalism is a su bset of a broade r notion of economy catled

F igure 2 : Chotity/business representotion.

The characteristics offor-profit business, and of charity are kept
separate from each other by strict boundaries, butthat these remain

the only parts ofthe whote is reflected ;n our legai structures.
lnteraction between the two reaims is reAutated to maintain the
distinction. Hence, the mandate of Charities Services as gate-keeper,

vetting organisations that seek to enter the charities space and

dectiningthose that generate profit for personat gain.

Representing the relationship that SE has to !he c h arity/fo r- profit
business binary is more like this:

For Prof it
Business

[ 
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Caplte = $ - Social +
Human + Naiura

Figure 3: Representation af the human ecanamy, ond hory SE sits

SOCIAL
ENTERPRISE

Fo. ProF t W
Busrness W Cap ta = $

CAPITALIST
ECONOMY

by financial capital aLone. ln this schemat]c, there is cross over

between the charlty/for-profil blnary and SE whlch is where activity
categorised as fo.proft business with lmpact exists these are

standard businesses that do some form ofgood wlth their prolit, but
within the toglc that domlnates in the capltatlst economy.

from doing bLrslness. Therefore, the fundamental nature of m]ssion

that ls at the heart of SE is not accommodated by the LLC structure
orotherfor pro6tlegal structures. Whiiethe CompanlesActandthe
structure ofthe LLC is accessible to SE, in that a would-be SE can

set up an LLC and get to work doing their mlsslon as they trade, it is
difficult to operate as a SE wlthout undue hindrance, let atone thrive,
wlthout slgnlicant, entrepreneurla[ capacity and expensive creative
Legalwork.

Despite thls, there are some extraordinary organisations doing
just that.

PAFTONE: INTRODUCNON 
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ln this sectlon, we look at how legatstructure aflects the SE we

interviewed, what the lssues are that aJfect them, and how these

are connected directty or indirectty to legalstructl]re. For attthe
organisations ure spoke wlth, the current legaIstruclL]re oplions do

not actively heIp or eas]ty faclIitale the process of do]ng SE and

for the most part the avaitabte Iegal structures are creating an

ervironment where SE is lhe square peg ln a roufd hole.

The vast majority of those intervlewed said they are curtalted by thelr
legal strL]cture lo varylng degrees, soraetlrnes direcl[y, sornerimes in

more subtle indirect ways. A single or8anisation from the research

cohort, Lktle Yeltow B]rd, who are a standard LLC and do .ot have

charitabte status, are neutral aboLrt their legaIstrL]ci!re and are

experlenclng io hlndrances derlved from bigger structuratforces in the

economy.

Through this research, we have found three core themes that
orlentat€ the relationship that SE has u/ith tegal structure that
debunk the contention that the LLC [ega[ structure is accessibte and

suficlent to prevent a SE from belng dlsadvantaged in New Zeatand.

We look at these three areas ir] turnl

. Funding vs [ega[ structure

. lnnovation vs legaL structure

by putting money in, and this helps someone who receives
assistance. Whereas we're about changing the circumstances
around what's causing the probtem and

the need."

SE misslon is integralto their business, and is managed on top of
the usuattradlng activlties oftypical businesses. Llttle YeLtow Blrd

ls commlited to the ethicaI prodLrction of cotton ctothlng and the
creatlon ofglobal supply chains that speclficalLy address the care of
Lhe envlronraent and peopte at every turn and aspect of production

and su pp[y. Samantha Jones's agenda is nothing Less than vr'orld

changing as welL, she said,

"My personal viewpoint is that a[[ businesses shoutd be

operating in this whote socialty respectfuI manner... in my

opinion, every single business shoutd have to pay the true cost
of production from an environmentaL and social perspective."

We asked Fraser McconnetI and Alex McCa[[from the SE Choice

how they are iundarnentally orientated to,r'/ards a blgger

conceptualisatlon than mere.y mixing the molivallons ofstandard
charlty and standard For-profit bLrsiness. They said,

"Traditiona[ capitatist business models are subsidised by the
environment, they'r€ subsidised by peoptet weitbeing and that's
not what we're here to continue on with. We're here to change

that direction and show that business for good can be achieved
usinS the latest and greatest technology and by putting it in the
hands of as many peopte as possible."

We asked Fraser and Alex from Choice aboLrt the r attltude to the

dif,erlng notions of personal gain that they have as a SE and how

this coutd be a function of mittennlat exuberance, rather than a

Fundam-"ntal shift in t ielr approach to doing business w]th misslon.
They said,

"we don't care about making any sort of money without
purpose... if we want to be advancing society, and the SE

industry, this is not going to happen by just continuing to do

what we've atways done, which is to make more and more
profit... But we don't care about that, we care about serving a

greater purpose for the wortd."

Panapa Ehau from Nikurargl Enterprises, an organisatlon that
is developing bloactives from their Iand to geneTate econon]jc

development For whana!, talked about the way they comblne

rnission, vatues. and business process. He sald.

"our underLying vatues are that everything that we do has to
benefit the tand and the peopLe and the weitbeing of those...

2.r Mission vs [ega[ structure
2.1.1 The nature and subsfonce of mission for SE

..

The varleiy of misslons thai the organlsations lve lnterviewed operate

with are broad and farranglnS. but atI address a sociaL and/or
environmentaL need. n one way or another, each sE wants to change

the way the wortd is so that peopLe and the envlronrnent are looked

aftcrthro!gh blrslness ratherthan buslness belngtothedetriment
of peopte and envlronment. A{tthe organlsations we spoke lvlth are

committed to misslons that dlsptace the p!rsult of proit and ihe harm

that thls can have on the environinent and peopLe! socla[ and cutturaI
worlds. The misslon ofa SE ls not a derivative ofwhat charity ls. lt is

actlraly sorreth]ng qulte dlfferert, Ctiff Cotquhoun frorn CBEC made this

distinction,

"l'4ost peopte, actuatty quite like the idea ofwhat charity does,

and they wi[[ choose the one they'tl put their money into... so,

traditionaL(y charities are dealing with an issue or supporting
the community in some way. But they're not necessarity about
changing anlthing... and they enable people to feeI good

! 
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so, our decision-making framework that sits in place is always
'does this benefitthe land and our people?'And if it does,
then it can move forward into the next space of, 'is it a v;able
commercial process?"'

Geoffwatker from Trade Aid asserted that their mission is nothing
tess than changing the very nature of trading, and the essentiaLLy

exploitative etement that for-proit business can too easity get away

with underthe current system. He said:

"We're exhibitingthe way we think atl trading relationships
shoutd be, so we'lldothings tike we witt pay So-8ovo ofour
craft orders at thetime ofptacingthe order... we betieve that
this way we're balancing the power relationship we have with
ourtrading partners because we're in a [ucky position as New
Zeatanders and we can use our position to hetp balance the
trading relationship."

Michette Sharp of Kitmarnock conslders her organisation to be a

not-for Loss, because no organisatlon can be an enterprise without
making money. They trade and compete effciently, and maximise

their capacity to deliver so that they can continue to win contracts
as an equal player in the field. ln other words, they operate just tike a

for profit business but theirvery reasons for existing and conducting
the trade that they do, are fundamentatly differentfrom astandard
for-profit business - because what is different is not the amount of
business acumen and strategic vision that powers the organisation,
rather it is what they use their earnings for. Their workforce is

comprised of around ioo people with learning disabilities. The

organisation has evolved over recent years from its former guise as

an IHC sheltered workshop into the SE they are now. Their mandate
is to change the marginaLising and undervatuing of peopte with
disabilities that ls common pLace in New Zeatand society, and to
evotve and develop models for the fut! re ofwork that embrace
diversity and inclusion in 'rortd-Leading ways. The education and

training that they do for their workforce as a matter ofcourse i.e.
not once profit has been calcuLated - is life changingfor the peopte
that work at Kilmarnock and is affecting the business community
that interacts with (itmarnock by expanding their perception ofwhat
diversity can actuaLLy be.

Eat My Lunch were cornmitted to being a trading entity from the very
start. Lisa King said:

"our mission is to ensure that no chitd in New zeatand goes to
schooI hungry... we're not trying to solve poverty or the causes

necessarily, but we want to ensure that kids are coming to
school, and then when they're at schoot, they've actuatty got
the right nutrition, the right fuel, to hetp them tearn

and maximise the opportunities when they're at school-..[we
wantedl to do something about poverty, but in a sustainable
and scalable way."

The missions that motivate all the SE that we spoke with go to the
very heart ofwho and whatthey are, wherebythe intentto create

impact is paramount. ln this regard, sE are not unlike charities with

their commitmentto do good. However, SE are intent on tradingto
achieve th;s because they believe that trade is the best way to ensure

sustainability. What is even more important to SE - and this is what
reatly sets them apartfrom standard charities and for- profit business

- is their understanding about howthe tooLs ofbusiness and business

acumen combined with sociayenvircnmental mandates creates

enterprise that is greater than the sum of its parts. Herein liesthe key

issue for sE: no currentty availabte tegat structure facilltates alt these

imperatives.

lll-fltting identity and being'the square peg in
a round hole': Grappling with rnission and legal
Sf/ucture ot the oufsef

According to our research, the current Legal structures struggle to
accommodate the fundamental differences in operation, motivating
vatues, and the different types ofcapital when a trading enterprise

is mission-led. A number of organisations tatked us through the
process of howthey settled on their tegatstructure in their start-up
phase, and how ill-fittingthe set ofoptions were.

choice, for exampte, are workingwith an entirety different logic

from a charity orfor-profit business. Their mission is to su bvert

the payment structu re of multinationatetectronic card transaction

cornpanies and its accompanying mechanisms that saddte merchants

with steep fees, errractthe fee from the New zealand economy, and

rernove consumers' agency. The Choice technology reverses this.
Choice are in beta phase ofdeveLopment oftheir system so they

have considered how they need to be legally structured when their
system goes Live. ALex MccatLand Fraser l'.,lcconnettsaid ofthe initiat
decision-making process that they went through,

"The [availabte tegal] structures havent hetped us a singte bit... we
need to figure out what is the best possible modet, so thd we can

ensurc not only that our purpose is being forefrort and certre, yet

also that our proftt is being maximis€d to serve our purpose."

Organisations Uke Loomio and Trade Aid are examples ofwhere their
trading operation is partofshowingtheir mission in act;on. They can

modetways ofdoingfair trade in the case ofTrade Aid, and workinB

cooperatively for Loomio. so both organisations needed structures

that attowed them to express their mission. tf,dcElldl?l?ltEhlEtPdn
u
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SamanthaJonesfrom LittleYettow Bird saidthat her company is

not paying hLrge amounts oftax at the moment because they are

re-investing in growth. However, cash flow can be an issue. The

set-u p ofthe way cST is payable when a shipment comes in from
overseas for exampLe is a pressure that at[ importing businesses

face, but because Little Yettow Bird are paying more upfront, but are

stiLt required to futfittheir cST payment obligations as perstandard
business, they are in a double bind. Samantha said,

"We had a big order come in the other day [from lndia], and
then we had to pay g15,ooo in GsT upfront. which we get back
eventuatly, but ifyourve looking at structures or ways to help
SE, not havingto pay rightthen woutd be realty handy."

This is not a Legal structure issue per sE, but this whole scenario is

predicated on a particuLar way ofconducting business as in paying

the least amount up front so as to manage these sorts ofcash flow
issues. By operating as a SE, organisations can be disadvantaged by

the tax system.

lncorne tax relieffor CBEC is important, because the leve[s ofsurpLus
theygenerate viathe waythey are conducting business whereby they
are not operating for maximum profit but still not for loss makes a
difference. cliff colquhoun said,

"Recycling was never profitable in its first lE yearc because
we're doing it for the good ofthe ptanet. And, so if we were
payingtax, we wouldnt have paid tax anyway because we were
[osing every year an]May. So maybe it wouldn't have been such
a big issue, because in reatterms, as an enterprise, we weren't
making proft out ofit anyway. So, was tax a big issue? I don't
know, it's a good question actually. But as you grow more,
then it definitety is a value, like, as an organisation, CBEC has

a reasonabte turnover, about $5 miltion a year. No, we don't
make huge surplus. We might make $5o,ooo to groo,ooo
surplus which is miniscule. So that, takinga percentage out
in tax realty does affect our abitity to do things in our town.
So, yes, it does have an impact ifyou actualty create a surptus
as a profitabLe organisation like we are now, because as a
community enterprise we put all our revenue back into our
community, and that has an impact, definitely."

The tax retiefgiven to chariB/ is to acknowtedge thatthese
organisations create irnpact. lf SE do not default to charitabte status
under the current system, they end up having to pay tax and carry
the cost of doing their mission. How does that recognise and enabLe

the broader benefits these organisations are generatingfor New
lealandl

2.3 lnnovation vs [ega[ structure
Th€ timlting oF lnnovation and a process ofstunting of growth ls

occurrlng in lhe SE sector in New Zealand, and therefore, for New

zeatand as a whole, as a consequence ofthe disadvantages ldentiied
ln thls report. sE operates in a noticeably more chattenging reguIatory

and funding envlronment, maklng it sigriicantty more difficult for

them to find the space and resource to be abLe to innovate.

SE in New zealand are born into thls chaLlenging environment, ard
because ofthis envitonment onty the rnost exceptlonaL €ntrepreneurs

are abLe to succeed. This is not caused exclusivety by the tegat

structure options avaitable, bLrt if strategic changes are made ln

[ega[structure, New zealand could potentialty unteash levels of
innovation in this country that could make New Zealand a [eader

in socia[, environmental, and economic devetopment. The soc]al

entrepreneurs w€ have spok€n with in this research are finding

innovative ways to trade in sustainable and efficlent ways and pu rsue

their purpose, despite a fundlng envlronment that struggles to
understand what the business actlvity is that sE are dolng and how

clever ]l real[y ]s. Added to this ls a legaL environment that detineates

and maintains a way of doing economy thal is fundamental[y different

to the ways SE operate, and the taken for granted perceptions of
what business and charity have long been on the part ofthe publlc

and to an extent, the GoveTnment.

This is an issue because the sociatentrepreneurs who are innovating

ln the sector in New zealand at the moment, are making New

Tealand a better place and are effectlvely creating a more expansive

verslon of economy for New zealand which is what the LSF is att

about. l.4any sE have arisen because of falture o. the part of existing

so(!tions to look after comm!n]tles, and others as responses to
sociat. or environmentaI need. A[[ have innovatlvety [ooked to the
too[s of market, and the process of trading with business acumen

and nuanced market strategy, buL with a different set of values to

motivate ihen. f,lichelLe sharp from Kltmarnock expresses what a[
the sociaI entrepreneurs we spoke w]th feel,

"The toots of business are critical to sotving some of our most
chattenging social and environmenta[ issues."

-lanelte Sear[e of Ac hieving@Wa]lake re and Take I'1y Hands amongst

other SE ard charlty inltiatives, is passionate aboLrt cross-sector

co[laboration lo create enterpr]se that is greater than lhe su rn of lts
parts and the cruciaI ro[e that the tools oF business need to play.

"l personatly have a betiefthat [ong term sustainable social
change wilt onty happen ifyou get alI the sectors involved,

and that they're alt abLe to work to their strengths... the rote

of business is not just about access to funds, it! also about
the realLy good modeLs and practices that you do in business

that work reatty wel[ - because business has been amazing

at doing what it was supposed to do: generate profits for ;ts

stakehoLders. So, ifyou shift where you ptace vatue, you can

actualty say this is about generating impact and there is value

in the impact, and it can happen atongside financia[ gain too."
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t4ost of the intervie\rlees identiied their charitable slatus as a

barrler to innovation. CBEC identiied that the Board of Directors

rra_trr" re8a .''e54'er6g e" capd.'r to"ro\d -
and to be entrepreneurialwith new opportunlties. Cliff is a serial
entrepreneu r ln the cornrnu nity space, but the governance modeI of
thelr [ega[ structure, whereby dlrectors are p!bllcly elected, requ]res

considerabte work, because the dlflerential between h]s capacity and

vision, and woutd-be directors' u nderstandlng ofthe space they work
in can be p ro b [e rn at]c,

"We have a coupte of people out of our nine or ten board
members that change per year. So, we have to educate the new
ones each time. And ifyou get a few vocal people who come in
who have simi[ar backgrounds that doesn't invotve taking risk

lit can be difficutt] because what do you think their view of risk
is going to be? Very adverse, and everything we do is marginal
and risky."

Entrepreneurs take rlsks, but they do this based on nuanced inslghas

and perspectlves on the market that they consider gives them the
capaciiy to create and maintain a successfuI business. They take the
cornponentry ofthe market - as they understand lt and reassemble
these to create new !rays of dolng things. This cornponentry ls

broader lhan what a standard entrepreneur LSes because soclal
entrepreneurs Lrndersland how hLrman economy works.

maglne an environment where SE \,i/ere enab[ed, where organisations
were encouraged to bs born into a slr!clure lhat helps manifest all
four capltats as expressed if the LSF. magine how this woLrtd detiver
a noticeably greater !.re[[being for New Zeatand and its peop[e a.d
how this could potentialiy encourage atI business to oLrtput ]rnanciat,
as welI as human, socla[. and environmental capitals. The authors
of lhls reportsuggestthatit is lmperativeforLegal structlrres ln New

zealard to evolve to be more enabt]ng for SE to achieve this. The

Treasury and the New Zeatand covernment are nraking great strldes
with the LSF. The next sectlon sets out a series of solutions that cou[d
be applied tc Iega! strlrctures in this co!ntry to help SE continLre to
tead the way ln doing b!slness and create the sort ofeconomy that
the LSF envisages.

. O_" o'rl"' d lB.rhdr rr' a'ro'Bod 'ro.r ,'o B \ t'or r 6 '616.r. I

\ i. L1e tevel of ext.ao'oi{rd.v ert.eorene.,rsn p-L-oa,l.is ra\ ne oLace in
' the SE sector in New Zealand - and that this ls happenlng, for the

most part, despile the [egaIstr!cture opt]ons as they stafd.
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